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Library Web Site Statistics  <http://www.uri.edu/library/>
2003-2004
Successful requests for pages (visits)
Jul-03 Aug-03 Sep-03 Oct-03 Nov-03 Dec-03 Jan-04 Feb-04 Mar-04 Apr-04 May-04 Jun-04 ANNUAL TOTAL
/library/ successful requests for pages (visits) 83,902 64,752 94,785 125,870 132,059 89,323 74,515 114,054 113,498 108,140 67,228 92,910 1,161,036
uri.edu successful requests for pages (visits) 1,971,746 2,373,072 2,602,074 2,600,621 2,572,972 2,632,516 2,698,006 2,450,995 2,700,850 2,422,909 2,047,080 2,430,358 29,503,199
/library/ visits as % of uri.edu visits 4.26% 2.73% 3.64% 4.84% 5.13% 3.39% 2.76% 4.65% 4.20% 4.46% 3.28% 3.82% 3.94%
/library/ distinct hosts served 10,798 9,270 11,303 13,775 15,557 12,712 12,383 15,069 14,992 13,276 10,850 11,792 151,777
uri.edu distinct hosts served 180,507 184,510 166,050 182,650 191,316 186,472 194,777 203,207 227,941 198,707 205,354 265,894 2,387,385
/library/ distinct hosts served as % of uri 5.98% 5.02% 6.81% 7.54% 8.13% 6.82% 6.36% 7.42% 6.58% 6.68% 5.28% 4.43% 6.36%
FOR LIBRARY
Source: http://www.uri.edu/webstats/library/
Use General Summary section: 
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Use General Summary section: 
"Successful Requests for Pages" and 
"Distinct Hosts Served"
Includes all files within the directory (pages).
Successful request for pages (visits) count Web pages. If a user goes to a page with 5 graphics, it counts as 1 visit or 6 requests (graphics + text) depending on your point of view. It is usually 
more meaningful to consconsider page counts (visits) rather than requests unless you are interested in server load or all file types transmitted.
Distinct hosts served refers to the number of different computers with unique IP addresses that have accessed the site. 
NOTE: "Visits" is the number that ACRL has requested in the past.
Library Web Site Statistics  <http://www.uri.edu/library/>
2003-2004
Total requests for library directory vs. entire URI site
Jul-03 Aug-03 Sep-03 Oct-03 Nov-03 Dec-03 Jan-04 Feb-04 Mar-04 Apr-04 May-04 Jun-04 ANNUAL TOTAL
Total requests /library/ 84,959 65,886 95,636 126,329 132,945 90,211 76,476 117,475 118,064 110,573 69,682 95,018 1,183,254
Total requests uri.edu 2,133,033 2,585,300 2,828,800 2,838,966 2,818,118 2,829,407 3,037,726 2,800,428 3,123,185 2,782,505 2,273,560 2,748,922 32,799,950
/library/ requests as % of uri.edu requests 3.98% 2.55% 3.38% 4.45% 4.72% 3.19% 2.52% 4.19% 3.78% 3.97% 3.06% 3.46% 3.61%
Library site's rank among top 10 directories 
(by most requests) on www.uri.edu server
6 7 6 5 5 7 8 5 6 7 6 8 6
Source: http://www.uri.edu/webstats/
Successful requests or hits count all types of files, including html, gif, jpg, pdf, form, and etc. 
To find Total requests uri.edu, use "Successful Requests" under "General Summary" at top of page.
To find Total requests /library/, use "Directory Report," which includes total file requests from all subdirectories. 
Use the "Directory Report" to determine library site's rank. When counting library site's rank, exclude [root directory]. 
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Library Web Site Statistics  <http://www.uri.edu/library/>
2003-2004
Library site requests by subdirectory / page (n>100)
DIRECTORY Jul-03 Aug-03 Sep-03 Oct-03 Nov-03 Dec-03 Jan-04 Feb-04 Mar-04 Apr-04 May-04 Jun-04
ANNUAL 
TOTAL
% of Total Requests 
to /library/ directory
/library/ (home page) 23,020 17,034 28,206 34,793 32,869 23,074 18,209 32,389 30,401 30,708 16,143 20,132 306,978 25.94%
about.html 135 144 251 224 217 174 162 251 202 196 129 182 2,267 0.19%
barcode.html 69 89 150 144 118 99 113 122 130 94 75 132 1,335 0.11%
/cce/cce.html 140 197 287 328 253 161 227 293 241 208 173 314 2,822 0.24%
/circulation/erenewal.html 211 223 186 252 276 261 204 200 281 284 133 197 2,708 0.23%
/contact_information/ 426 406 493 547 500 487 524 580 508 452 373 521 5,817 0.49%
criarl.html 244 187 373 493 397 246 212 404 373 322 191 285 3,727 0.31%
/faculty_publications/ 231 168 121 151 170 136 170 135 156 164 204 221 2,027 0.17%
/government_publications/govpub.html 69 52 50 52 47 38 56 66 64 59 52 123 728 0.06%
/guides/ (menu) 390 361 816 922 774 458 497 962 663 526 385 602 7,356 0.62%
/guides/databases/ 118 114 137 170 138 105 110 155 144 105 75 125 1,496 0.13%
/guides/general/ 116 111 188 296 210 128 159 346 190 132 96 185 2,157 0.18%
/guides/subject/ 110 85 189 216 248 165 149 325 240 196 178 230 2,331 0.20%
/hours/ 490 419 786 791 924 835 710 656 757 630 658 660 8,316 0.70%
/instruction services/infolitplan html 146 147 120 153 171 146 183 150 215 153 204 300 2 088 0 18%
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_ . , .
/interlibrary_loan/ill.html 599 453 636 830 660 377 492 700 717 500 367 616 6,947 0.59%
internet_search_tools.html 515 470 528 598 664 594 624 764 701 569 538 575 7,140 0.60%
laptop.html 71 87 95 74 58 55 64 71 85 56 60 97 873 0.07%
/pubserv/ 23 22 21 22 22 28 33 43 54 41 42 95 446 0.04%
/reference/askhelin.html 110 82 180 230 178 96 103 194 155 129 84 165 1,706 0.14%
/reference/reference.html 86 93 113 111 104 85 79 86 118 95 80 117 1,167 0.10%
/reference_databases/ (menu page) 8,300 3,369 9,820 17,761 19,312 10,021 5,486 16,790 15,723 16,056 5,241 7,609 135,488 11.45%
remote.html 143 153 355 290 256 181 205 252 245 184 137 224 2,625 0.22%
/reserves/ereserves.html 44 50 303 164 114 108 128 152 109 77 74 98 1,421 0.12%
/reserves/reserves.html 64 73 254 155 140 128 139 133 88 75 82 116 1,447 0.12%
siteindex.html 503 490 917 914 770 539 559 934 856 729 488 728 8,427 0.71%
/special_collections/ 701 818 598 700 525 432 413 430 473 418 446 662 6,616 0.56%
/techserv/ 89 71 84 89 86 82 91 82 98 93 66 129 1,060 0.09%
/tutorials/libskills/ 277 225 707 713 506 213 240 406 264 223 202 384 4,360 0.37%
/web_resources/ (menu page) 1,132 605 1,644 2,190 2,409 1,267 983 2,125 1,641 1,879 791 1,129 17,795 1.50%
Note: when a directory is listed above, rather than a page (e.g. /special_collections/), the number given represents the number of hits to the top-level page ONLY, 
NOT the cumulative hits to all the files within that directory.
Source: http://www.uri.edu/webstats/colleges.html
Note: Use "Request Report." Note that this contains requests for the specific file only (e.g. the index file in the case of a directory), NOT for all files in that directory.
